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NEXT STEP:  AN EVEN WIDER READERSHIP INVOLVEMENT
IN OUR NEWSLETTER
When Pierre-Yves Lesaicherre of NEC Corporation sent his report of
the 42nd Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics, he
wondered if the length of his article might present a problem for our newslet-
ter.  It does not.  On the contrary, the amount of detailed information is vital
since only abstracts written in Japanese were available at the conference and
there were no extended papers published afterwards.  We thank Pierre-Ives
Lesaicherre for his dedicated work of keeping us informed about what's
happening in Japan in the field of ferroelectricity.
In this issue we also bring you an article by Somnath Sengupta about
the research on ferroelectric materials at the Army Research Laboratory.
In answer to a questionnaire we sent out more than a year ago, some of you
asked for more articles on research and related topics in addition to confer-
ence reports and lists of papers presented at meetings.
We have tried to respond to this request (see the article "Piezoelectric
Actuators/Ultrasonic Motors: Their Developments and Markets" by Kenji
Uchino in this year's spring issue and several contributions in each issue of
Volume 2), but we would like to hear more about efforts in the various fields
of, and connected with, ferroelectricity.  Please help us disseminate infor-
mation that benefits research in the ferroelectric community.
 In the past we have printed announcements from publishers about new
books.  Some of you made the suggestion that we publish reviews of these
new publications written from the point of the user.  We would therefore
welcome book reviews from you to enhance the scope of this newsletter.
Rudolf Panholzer
Editor-in-Chief
World Wide Web Users
The Ferroelectricity Newsletter is now available in Adobe Acro-
bat PDF file format.  The PDF file format maintains the graphics
and organization of the printed newsletter.  Adobe Acrobat Reader
is a freely distributed helper application for web browsers.  Acrobat
is available for Macintosh, Windows, DOS, SGI, and Sun
SPARC operating systems.
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42ND SPRING MEETING OF THE JAPAN SOCIETY OF APPLIED PHYSICS
Highlights
In this report, detailed information is given concerning the ferroelectric session at the 42nd Spring Meeting of
the Japan Society of Applied Physics.  This spring, some interesting presentations were made concerning both the
basic properties of ferroelectric thin films and their integration with memory devices, either DRAM or nonvolatile
memory.  Mitsubishi had several presentations covering a wide range of issues, such as BST step coverage, BST
leakage current reduction by annealing, BST relaxation mechanism, and the effect of X-ray irradiation on BST.
Moreover, Mitsubishi reported the integration of BST films and Pt electrodes in a 16 Mbit DRAM level process, using
CMP planarization.  Toshiba also reported a large activity, mostly on basic properties of SrTiO3 and BST thin films
prepared by MOCVD and sputtering.  Toshiba had the most important presentation this spring, reporting near 100
percent step coverage for SrTiO3 films prepared by thermal MOCVD at 430˚C, using Sr(DPM)2, TiO(DPM)2 and
N2O/O2.  The preparation of SrBi2Ta2O9 by MOCVD was reported for the first time by Sony and Chubu Univer-
sity.  There were also first-time reports on the MOCVD preparation of Ir and IrO2 electrode materials by Fujitsu and
Dowa Mining.  There were finally reports on the etching of BST and Pt by Samsung.
1.  General Observations
The 42nd Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics (Oyo Butsuri Gakkai) was held the week
following the ISIF-95, from 28 - 31 March 1995, at Tokai University, Hiratsuka City, about 1 hour south of Tokyo.
Divided into 15 main sessions and 55 subsessions, the conference attracted more than 10,000 participants and there
were about 4,000 presentations.  Ninety-nine presentations were made in the subsession devoted to ferroelectric
materials and related matters.  This marks a 15 percent  increase in the number of presentations from a half year ago
(Fall 94) and a 30 percent increase from a year ago (Spring 94).  The growth over the last year is likely due to the
recent interest for layered materials such as SrBi2Ta2O9, and to the increased activity on SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3,
following progress made by semiconductor companies in the integration of these materials in high density DRAM
capacitors.  With a larger number of presentations and because of the single session format, the meeting on ferroelec-
tric thin films had to be spread over three and a half days.  One day was devoted to SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3, another
day to PbTiO3 and PZT, a half day to SrBi2Ta2O9, and the remaining day to simulation and to other materials, such
as Bi4Ti3O12, BaMgF4 and LiNbO3, for MFS and MFIS structures.  Depending on the day, the attendance varied
between 150 and 200 researchers.
Very stable from the two previous meetings (see reports in Ferroelectricity Newsletter, Vol. 2, No. 3 and Vol. 3,
No. 1), participation was once again roughly 50 percent from university and national research laboratory and 50
percent from industry.  Contributed presentations at the Oyo Butsuri Gakkai last 15 minutes, including questions.
There are no invited presentations.  A booklet of abstracts (written in Japanese) is provided on the first day of the
conference, but extended papers are not published afterwards.
Similarly to the 1994 Fall meeting,  about 40 percent of the presentations this spring were related to Pb-based
titanates, 35 percent to SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3, and the remaining 25 percent to other materials (Bi4Ti3O12,
BaMgF4, LiNbO3).  It should be noted that 75 percent of the presentations on SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3 were made by
participants from industry.  The ratio was very different for Pb-based, layered perovskite and other materials, with 60
percent of the presentation by universities and 40 percent by industry.  Both totaling 30 percent of the presentations,
the sputtering and MOCVD techniques were the most reported preparation methods, ahead of sol-gel and PLD with
15 percent of the presentations each.
2.  Main Features
In the following, I report on the main features of the Spring 1995 Oyo Butsuri Gakkai.   The interesting points
are described in paragraphs concerning basic research on ferroelectric thin films, electrode related problems and
-- continued on page 3
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integration issues.  As for basic results on ferroelectric thin films, information is presented by family of materials:
SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3, Pb-based materials, SrBi2Ta2O9, and finally other materials: BaMgF4, Bi4Ti3O12 and
LiNbO3.
2.1 SrTiO3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO3
As was mentioned above, most of the activity on SrTiO3 and BST was reported by semiconductor companies.
Toshiba had a strong presence with 5 presentations, ahead of Mitsubishi with four presentations, NEC with three
presentations and Fujitsu, Matsushita, and TI Japan with two presentations each.
The research activity on SrTiO3 and BST thin films is now directed towards two main applications: the capaci-
tor dielectric of high-density DRAMs on one side and high frequency (GHz range) capacitors for GaAs MMIC on the
other side.  As in previous meetings, most of the reports concerned the application or SrTiO3 and BST to DRAMs,
but the activity on µ-wave devices is increasing, with reports on sputtered SrTiO3 by Matsushita (28a-D-9), Fujitsu
(28a-D-11) and NEC (29a-D-3), as well as two reports on sputtered and PLD (Zr,Sn)TiO4 by Murata Manufacturing
(29a-D-1 and 29a-D-2).  The most important requirement for µ-wave devices is a large enough capacitance (∑r = 45
~100) at frequencies in the GHz range, not as good a step coverage as for DRAM application.  Therefore, research has
been focused on low temperature sputtered SrTiO3 films, which are amorphous as-deposited and exhibit a medium
range permittivity of ∑r= 45~100.  Research on SrTiO3 and BST thin films can thus roughly be divided into CVD
films for high density DRAM application and sputtered films for µ-wave device application.
The most important presentation on SrTiO3 this spring was undoubtedly a presentation made by Toshiba con-
cerning the step coverage of CVD films (28a-D-7).  SrTiO3 films were prepared by thermal MOCVD at 430˚C and 10
Torr, using Sr(DPM)2, TiO(DPM)2 and N2O/O2 as the source materials and Ar as the carrier gas.  The deposition
rate was 2.5 ~ Å min.  As-deposited films were amorphous and a post-deposition anneal above 500˚C was necessary
for crystallization.  SEM observation showed a step coverage close to 100 percent for 800 Å SrTiO3 films over a Si
trench with a 2.8 aspect ratio (height = 0.7µm, width = 0.25µm).  A combination of Sr(DPM)2, TIP and pure O2
resulted in poor step coverage.  250 Å SrTiO3 films deposited on Pt electrodes exhibited a dielectric constant of ∑r =
125 (teq = 0.79 nm) and the leakage current density was lower than 10-7A/cm2 at 0.75 V.
Several other interesting points were presented concerning the CVD of SrTiO3 and BST thin films.  NEC
showed that an increase in the ECR power from 480 to 750 W induces a reduction in the carbon content, an increase
in grain size, an increase in permittivity, and a reduction of the leakage current density, for SrTiO3 films prepared by
ECR CVD at 450˚C (28a-D-1).  Toshiba reported that an O2 plasma treatment performed after deposition lowers the
carbon content in SrTiO3 films prepared by thermal CVD at 600˚C and 120 Pa, using Sr(HFA)2, TIP and O2 bub-
bling in CH3OH as the source materials (28a-D-3).  Fujitsu observed a residue problem when using THF as a solvent
to dissolve Sr(DPM)2 and Ti(DPM)2(Oi-Pr)2 for the liquid source CVD of SrTiO3 thin films (28a-D-4).  Mitsubishi
reported a step coverage of 80 percent for BST films prepared by liquid source CVD at 420˚C over a slightly sloped
Pt covered SiO2 trench with a 1.2 aspect ratio (28a-D-6).  As a result of such good coverage, no difference was
observed in leakage current between a flat structure and a line and space structure.  Mitsubishi also showed that the
leakage current of BST films prepared by liquid source CVD at 430˚C on Pt/SiO2/Si (top electrode Pt) can be signifi-
cantly reduced by annealing in N2 at 625˚C (28a-D-5).  The improvement in leakage current was attributed to a lower
CO content in the films after annealing, as monitored by the O 1s XPS peak.
As for sputtered films, starting with  µ-wave device applications, Matsushita reported that 300 nm SrTiO3 films
prepared by rf magnetron sputtering at 200˚C on Pt/Ti exhibit a permittivity of ∑r = 90, a leakage current density of
10-7 A/cm2 and that∑r is stable up to 4 GHz (28a-D-9).  Similarly, Fujitsu showed that the dielectric constant of 120
nm SrTiO3 films prepared by oxygen-ion-beam-assisted evaporation on Pt at T < 400˚C is stable at ∑r = 45 up to 10
GHz and then starts to fall off (28a-D-11).  The leakage current density was also in the 10-7 A/cm2 range.  NEC finally
-- continued on page 4
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reported that the dielectric constant of 200 nm SrTiO3 films prepared by rf magnetron sputtering on Pt/Ti (top elec-
trode Pt) is stable at ∑r = 90 up to 20 GHz (29a-D-3).  Oscillations were observed  between 20 and 40 GHz.
Yamaguchi University also reported on sputtered SrTiO3 films, presented AFM results showing a large difference in
microstructure between films sputtered in 100 percent Ar and in a 60 percent Ar/40% He mixture (28a-D-8).  Hosei
University finally showed that for 80 nm SrTiO3 films prepared by rf magnetron sputtering at 300˚C on Pt/SiO2/Si,
the grain size increased 30 percent and ∑r went up from 50 to 160 when the post-deposition annealing temperature
was raised from 600 to 750˚C (38a-D-4).
Following recent advances in the integration of SrTiO3 and BST thin films with high density DRAMs, interest
on reliability issues such as degradation and leakage current mechanisms has been growing rapidly.  This spring,
Toshiba presented their views concerning the leakage current mechanism of CVD SrTiO3 films prepared on Nb-
doped SrTiO3 with a Pt top electrode (28a-D-2).  Conduction in SrTiO3 was thought to be of the Poole-Frenkel type
(hopping current) for forward bias (top electrode+), and tunneling current (10 nm films) and a Schottky barrier effect
were observed for reverse bias.  Matsushita analyzed the effect of temperature and applied voltage on the leakage
current of BST films prepared by MOD on Pt/Ti, with Ti/Pt top electrodes (28p-D-16).  They found that for an
applied voltage between 0 and 1 V and independent of temperature, ohmic conduction is dominant.  Above 10 V,
leakage was attributed to Poole-Frenkel conduction rather than Schottky emission.  Between 1 and 10 V, for a tem-
perature lower than 50˚C, space charge effects were preponderant, and above 50˚C, a transition region was observed.
Texas Instruments Japan reported that the activation energy of the resistance degradation in SrTiO3 and BST is closer
to bulk single crystal than to bulk ceramics (28p-D-15),  This result was attributed to drift and accumulation of
oxygen vacancies.  Mitsubishi, reporting on the relaxation mechanism of BST thin films (90 nm) prepared by RF
sputtering on Pt/SiO2/Si (top electrode Pt), proposed that the major reason for charge loss in time is not dc leakage
but dielectric relaxation (28p-D-13).  Toshiba used FT-IR to investigate the thickness dependence of permittivity in
BST thin films prepared by rf magnetron sputtering on Pt/SiO2/Si (top electrode Ni) (28p-D-10).  First, they showed
that a linear relation exists between the IR peak shift and stress in the films.  Then the IR peak shift was shown to
decrease with increasing film thickness, clearly indicating that stress increases with a reduction in film thickness.
Variation in permittivity was finally clearly associated with increasing stress as the film thickness decreases.  Looking
at the effect of X-ray irradiation, Mitsubishi reported a strong increase in the leakage current of 60 nm rf sputtered
BST films exposed to 3.9 - 9.7 J/cm2 SR rays (28p-D-17).  However, almost complete recovery could be obtained by
annealing the films in O2 at 400˚C for 30 minutes.
Similarly to SrTiO3  and BST, the research activity on the CVD of Pb-based materials, such as PbTiO3, PZT,
and PLZT, increased in the last few years.  Various types of source materials are still under investigation.  Tri Chemi-
cal, for instance, presented a comparison of TEPOL [(C2H5)3PbOCH2C(CH3)3] and Pb(DPM)2 using TG and DTA
analysis (30a-D-1).  The Japan Energy Corporation analyzed the thermal decomposition and oxidation of Zr(O-tBu)4
by Q-MS analysis and reported less residual carbon in films when using Zr(O-tBu)4 rather than Zr(DPM)4 or Zr(O-
iPr)4 (30a-D-2).  Finally, Kyoto University and Amaya proposed a new La source to replace La(DPM)3: La(i-
C3H7C5H4)3 (30a-D-7).  Another focus of interest recently has been to lower the substrate temperature for direct
deposition of Pb-based materials with good properties.  Chubu University reported the preparation of crystallized PZT
films on Pt/SiO2/Si by MOCVD at 500˚C, with no other peaks observed than those of the perovskite structure (30a-
D-3).  However, the permittivity was larger for 100 nm PZT films prepared at 650˚C (∑r = 770) than at 500˚C(∑r =
450).  Similar results were obtained for 200 PLZT films prepared at 500˚C (∑r = 500) and 700˚C (∑r = 1500) (30a-D-
5).  In another attempt to lower the deposition temperature, the Japan Energy Corporation reported on the laser CVD
of PbTiO3 films (30a-D-8).  TEPOL, TIP, and O2 were used as the source materials and argon as the carrier gas.
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Deposition was carried out at room temperature, P = 1.1 Torr and three different excimer lasers were used: ArF at 193
nm, XrF at 248 nm, and XeF at 351 nm.  The (001), (100) and (200) peaks were observed for  PbTiO3  films prepared
on Pt/YSZ/Si at a growth rate of 40 Å/min, using the ArF laser.  Chubu University finally reported that an increase in
the deposition rate of PZT films prepared by MOCVD at 650˚C on Pt/MgO from 100 to 300 Å/min led to a decrease
in the grain size, remanent polarization, and permittivity (400 —> 300) and to an increase in the coercive field (30a-
D-4).
In the section on sputtering, Oki Electric reported that (111) oriented PZT films suffer much less fatigue than
not oriented PZT films (30p-D-11).  The PZT films were prepared on different Pt substrates by sputtering at 350˚C
and annealed by RTA at 600˚C and 1 atm for 1 min in O2.   Permittivity was∑r= 930 for 100 nm films and ∑r = 650
for 65 nm films.  The leakage current density of 100 nm PZT films (Zr/Ti = 45/55) was 10-7 A/cm2 at 1.0 V.  For 65
nm (111) oriented PZT films sputtered on (111) Pt substrates, Pr = 5 µC/cm2 and Ec = 65 kV/cm.
The effect of La addition to PZT films is also a subject of strong interest for both DRAM and nonvolatile
memory application.  Chubu University showed that La addition to PZT films prepared by MOCVD at 650˚ on Pt/
SiO2/Si induced a reduction in the size of the microstructure and a decrease in leakage current (30a-D-5).  They
reported a teq = 0.4 nm and a leakage density of 5x10-8 A/cm2 at 1.5 V for 100 nm PLZT films with 15 percent La
and Zr/Ti = 45/55.  Kyoto University also observed a reduction in the leakage density of CVD PZT films with La
addition (30a-D-7).  They further reported better fatigue properties for PLZT than for PZT.  The Shonan Institute of
Technology showed that the permittivity of PLT films prepared by rf magnetron sputtering at 460˚C on Pt/SiO2/Si
peaked for 20 percent La, and the leakage was minimum for 28 percent La (30p-D-1).  Interestingly, in the same
presentation it was shown that annealing at 400˚C is effective to reduce the leakage current of PLT films prepared at
460˚C.  Tohoku Gakuin University finally showed the grain size of sol-gel derived Pb(Ti,Al)O3 films diminished
strongly with La addition (30a-D-11).  However, the permittivity of 210 nm La doped Pb(Ti,Al)O3 films only in-
creased when the annealing temperature was raised to 700˚C (∑r = 400).
This spring, a large number of presentations on Pb-based materials included some discussion on the influence
of bottom electrode structures.  We report on these presentations in the paragraph on electrode materials.
Following the disclosure of the Y1 composition at the last meeting (Fall 94), research activity has intensified
on layered materials and particularly SrBi2Ta2O9, also known as SBT.  This Spring, there were two reports on the
MOCVD of SBT by Sony (31a-D-1) and Chubu University (31a-D-2), three reports on the laser ablation of SBT by
Osaka University (31a-D-3, 31a-D-4, 31a-D-5) and two reports on the comparison of the electrical characteristics of
PZT and SBT capacitors by Olympus (31a-D-6, 31a-D-7).
The reports by Sony and Chubu University are believed to be the first attempts to prepare SBT by MOCVD.
Sony clearly stated their preference for SBT over PZT as the capacitor material for a 256 Mbit level ferroelectric
nonvolatile memory (31a-D-1).  They used liquid Ta(OC2H5)5 (110˚C), solid triphenyl bismuth Bi(C6H5)3 (160˚C)
and solid Sr(thd)2 (150˚C) as the MO sources, Ar as the carrier gas and O2 as the oxidant.  Sources were heated
independently, and after mixing the MO vapors with O2, the mixture was injected towards the wafer using shower
head injection.  The substrate temperature was 600 - 750˚C, the total pressure 0.5-10 Torr, and a deposition rate of 10-
30 Å/min was obtained for SBT on Pt/Ti/SiO2/Si or Pt/Ta/SiO2/Si substrates.  Bi desorption was observed at high
substrate temperatures.  Films deposited at 600˚C are crystallized, but in another phase than Y1, and annealing at
800˚C for 1 hour was necessary to obtain crystallized SrBi2Ta2O9 films.  Chubu University tested several source
materials, such as Sr(DPM)2 (200˚C), Sr(DPM)2-trien2 (130˚C), Bi(OC5H4CH3)3 (160˚C), Bi(C6H5)3 (130˚C), and
Ta(OC2H5)5 (100˚C) for the preparation of SBT by MOCVD (31a-D-2).  They studied variations in the respective
deposition rate of Ta2O5, Bi2O3 and SrO as a function of the substrate temperature, O2 concentration and carrier gas
2.3  SrBi2Ta2O9
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flow rate.  At P = 5 Torr and T = 600˚C, the SBT deposition rate was 70-150 Å/min.  The composition of 200-400 nm
films prepared at 600˚C was SrBi2.3Ta2.7O9, and∑r = 70 and tan∂ = 0.06.  After annealing at 800˚C for 1 hour in O2,
an important change was observed in microstructure and crystallized SrBi2Ta2O9 was obtained with ∑r = 100 and
tan∂ = 0.01.  Chubu University could not obtain good hysteresis loops in their first attempts and they said that compo-
sition control is very difficult.
As for the laser ablation of SBT, Osaka University used a combination of Bi2O2 and SrTa2O7 targets (31a-
D-3).  Films were prepared on Nb-doped SrTiO3 (31a-D-3), Bi2Sr2CuO6 (31a-D-3, 31a-D-5), and Pt (31a-D-4).  For
films prepared on Nb-doped SrTiO3, permittivity was stable at∑r = 100 (bulk 180) over the 102 - 107 Hz frequency
range.  For films prepared on Bi2Sr2CuO6, films were predominantly a-axis oriented, rather rough (70 Å) and∑r = 80
for TS<600˚C, whereas films were c-axis oriented, surface roughness was smooth (10 Å for 500 Å thick films) and ∑r
= 40 for TS = 600 - 700˚C (31a-D-3).  A maximum permittivity of ∑r = 110 was obtained for SBT films on Pt, and it
was reported that the Bi composition strongly changes with the O2 concentration in the gas phase (31a-D-4).  Permit-
tivity was ∑r = 120 - 140 for SBT films directly on MgO, but it decreased continuously between 10 and 100 kHz (31a-
D-5).
Other materials, such as BaMgF4, Bi4Ti3O12 and LiNbO3 are considered for possible application in alternate
MFS, MFMS, MFIS, MFMIS or double MFM structures (M=metal, F=ferroelectic, I=insulator, S=semiconductor),
which would replace the conventional 1-transistor, 1-capacitor structure by integrating vertically the capacitor and the
transistor in a memory cell.  Though it has been going on for several years now, work on these new materials and
alternate structures is still at the research level, both in universities and companies.
The Tokyo Institute of Technology had three presentations on BaMgF4 (BMF) (29a-D-4, 29a-D-5 and 29a-D-
6).  First, they reported on BMF by MBE at 540˚C on GaAs (100) or (111) for an MFS structure (29a-D-4).  Better
leakage was obtained for BMF on GaAs (111) than on GaAs (100), and Pr = 0.3 µC/cm2 and Ec = 200 kV/cm, at
1kHz.  Then, they reported that some interdiffusion occurs at the BMF/n+GaAs interface above 500˚C (29a-D-5).
AlGaAs was thus selected as a buffer layer between BMF and n+GaAs, and though Ba and Mg diffuse through
AlGaAs, diffusion was reported to stop before n+GaAs.  Two new structures were proposed: BMF/AlGaAs/n+GaAs/
GaAs(100) and BMF/AlGaAs/AlAs/n+GaAs/GaAs(100), with Al as the top electrode.  In a third presentation, they
reported 1650 Å BMF growth by MBE at 520˚C, directly on Sb-doped Si (29a-D-6).  There was no remanent polar-
ization for BMF on Si (100), but 2 Pr = 0.89 µC/cm2 and 2 Ec = 419 kV/cm, at 1 kHz for BMF on Si (100) in a 210
µm2 capacitor.  Breakdown at room temperature occurred for 600 kV/cm.  Ionic conduction was observed for 100 kV/
cm and Poole-Frenkel emission was dominant above 400 kV/cm.
As for Bi4Ti3O12, several groups reported low temperature preparation by MOCVD, sputtering, and laser
ablation.  Sharp first reported 1000 Å Bi4Ti3O12 film growth on Pt/Ti/SiO2/Si (with a TiO2 buffer layer and a Pt top
electrode) at a temperature as low as 300˚C (29p-D-2 and 29p-D-3).  As-deposited films were crystallized at 500˚C,
with a c-axis orientation for Bi/Ti = 1.33.  Films prepared at 300˚C had small grains, and after RTA at 500˚C for 15
sec, Pr = 4.9 µC/cm2 and Ec = 39 kV/cm at ± 2 V.  For films annealed by RTA at 600˚C, the Bi2Ti2O7 pyrochlore
phase was observed.  NTT then reported the preparation of 1000 Å Bi4Ti3O12 films by ECR sputtering at 300˚C
(29p-D-6).  The leakage current density was 10-8 A/cm2 at 2 V and ∑r = 200.  Films prepared at 200˚C exhibited high
leakage (1000 Å), however it could be reduced by 3 orders after a 450˚C anneal.  Linearity in the I-V1/2 plot indicated
Poole-Frenkel conduction.  Osaka University finally reported the preparation of Bi4Ti3O12 films by laser MBE at
450 - 500˚C for an MFS-FET structure (29a-D-7).  An ArF excimer laser and N2O gas were used in high vacuum
(10-5 mbar).  Films were amorphous when prepared on SrTiO3 (001) and c-axis oriented on SrO/SrTiO3.  The crystal-
lization temperature was in the narrow 450 - 500˚C window, and for 660 Å c-axis Bi4Ti3O12 films prepared at
450˚C, ∑r = 80.
CONFERENCE REPORTS
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The Tokyo Institute of Technology reported the sol-gel preparation of LiNbO3 directly on Si for an MFSFET
structure (29p-D-9).  After spin coating, when annealing is performed at more than 500˚C, Si diffused into LiNbO3.
Therefore annealing was limited at 500˚C for 20 min in H2O.  An MFM structure, Al/LiNbO3/Pt/Al2O3, was used
for electrical measurements.  The leakage density was rather high at more than 10-5  A/cm2 for 100 kV/cm (p = 109
Ω.cm).  Also reporting on LiNbO3, Kyoto University showed that a new technique called total reflection X-ray
diffractometry allows the observation of in-plane epitaxy throughout the film thickness for films about 100 Å thick
(29p-D-11).
It is well known that the electrical properties of ferroelectric capacitors strongly depend on the nature and
quality of the electrode materials.  Therefore, as the integration of ferroelectric thin films with memory devices moves
forward, basic research on electrode materials is being intensified.  Work focuses on the ferroelectric/electrode
interface, on new electrode structures that allow a reduction in fatigue, aging,  and imprint for nonvolatile memory
application, and on electrodes yielding low leakage current and easy to pattern down to 0.2 µm for Gbit DRAM
application.
Looking at the influence of the bottom electrode material, ULVAC studied the difference between Pt and
Pt+Ru storage electrodes for BST capacitors (Pt top electrode) (28p-D-5).  Both Pt and Pt+Ru electrodes were 2000 Å
thick and prepared on Ti/SiO2/Si.   2000 Å BST films were deposited by dc magnetron sputtering at 650˚C.  The
surface morphology was much smoother for the Pt+Ru electrode, and consequently, leakage was lower and ∑r larger.
The reason given to explain this last result is that Ti diffuses through Pt and a TiO2 layer is formed at the BST/Pt
interface in one case, whereas Ru diffuses and a thin RuO2 layer is formed at the BST/Pt+Ru interface, in the other
case.  Another report on the influence of the bottom electrode structure was made by Kanazawa University (30p-D-3).
They reported the influence of the MgO film thickness on the properties of PZT films prepared by laser ablation at
510˚C on MgO/(100)GaAs substrates.  Interestingly, they observed that the PZT pyrochlore phase appeared when the
MgO film thickness was less than 100 Å.  Furthermore, Kyoto University reported that for PZT thin films prepared by
MOCVD at 600˚C, ∑r was larger on Pt than on Ir and than on IrO2 (30p-D-16).  They also reported better imprint
characteristics with Ir/IrO2 than with Pt/IrO2 electrodes (30p-D-17).
Instead of changing the storage electrode material to obtain the required properties, a popular approach is now
to use template layers, buffer layers, and seed layers.  Asahi Chemical proposed a CeO2 buffer layer between PbTiO3
and Si for an MFS structure (29p-D-1).  Osaka Gas reported the use of a 30 - 100 Å thick TiO2 buffer layer for PZT
growth on Si (30a-D-6, 30p-D-8).  Similarly, Texas Instruments Japan used a 20 Å thick Ti seed layer on top of a Pt/
TiN bottom electrode for PZT film growth (30p-D-13).  The Tokyo Institute of Technology reported the use of
SrTiO3 as a buffer layer for PZT growth on Si (30p-D-4).  In the same presentation, they further proposed CuF2, SrO,
and SrF2 as buffer layers between SrTiO3 and the silicon substrate.  In the following presentation, the Tokyo Institute
of Technology finally proposed SrTiO3 as a buffer layer between PZT and TiN/Si(100) (30p-D-5).
Kanazawa University reported the use of a 3500 - 4000 Å thick Ti-Al-N or TAN bottom electrode for PZT
capacitors (30p-D-6).  The capacitor structure proposed was Au/PZT/TAN/MgO/Si.  In an interesting report, Hitachi
showed that TiN oxidation during PZT growth in a PZT/Pt/TiN/n+Si structure depends on the Pt film thickness (30p-
D-10).  For a Pt thickness of 2000 Å, no TiN oxidation occurred during PZT anneal by RTA at 650˚C for 2 minutes in
O2.  Sharp announced the use of a novel barrier layer, described as a tantalum based nitride (not TaN though), in-
serted between Pt and Ti to be used as the bottom electrode of PZT capacitors (30p-D-20).
Following presentations last year by Kyoto University and Rohm showing reduced fatigue for PZT capacitors
with Ir and IrO2 electrodes, there were three presentations this spring on the preparation of these electrodes, by
Fujitsu, Kyoto University, and Dowa Mining.  Fujuitsu first reported the preparation of Ir and IrO2 by MOCVD,
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using Ir(DPM)3 at 140˚C as the source material and Ar+H2 as the carrier gas (30p-D-14).  The best resistivity was
obtained for 500˚C deposition and anneal at 500 - 550˚C for 30 minutes in air.  The best leakage and ∑r for SrTiO3 by
MOCVD on IrO2/Si was obtained for 400˚C SrTiO3 deposition.  When the SrTiO3 deposition temperature is raised
above 550˚C, Ir diffuses up to the SrTiO3 surface and a low ∑r layer is observed between SrTiO3 and IrO2.  Kyoto
University then reported the preparation of Ir and IrO2 by rf magnetron sputtering and showed that ∑r and Pr are
larger and Ec is smaller when PZT is prepared on a smooth IrO2 surface (30p-D-15).  Dowa Mining in a third presen-
tation compared Ir(DPM)3 and Ir(acac)3 source materials for the preparation of Ir by hot wall MOCVD (30p-D-19).
Ir(DPM)3 was selected as the source material and heated at 100˚C.  For TS = 300 - 600˚C, P = 5 Torr and more than
30 percent O2, the Ir peak disappeared and IrO2 alone was prepared.  At TS = 600˚C and without any O2, pure Ir
could be prepared on Si and the (111) and (200) Ir peaks were observed.
Advances in processes necessary for the integration of ferroelectric thin films in Gbit DRAMs were reported
by NEC, Mitsubishi, and Samsung.  NEC reported the integration of SrTiO3 thin films with 0.5 µm high and 0.2 µm
spaced RuO2/TiN storage nodes (28p-D-18).  Mitsubishi showed that thanks to good step coverage characteristics, a
similar leakage current is obtained for CVD BST thin films deposited over a line and space structure and over a flat
bottom electrode structure (28a-D-5).  CVD BST can thus be used in a stacked capacitor structure without degradation
of the electrical properties.  Mitsubishi further reported the effect of 3.9 - 9.7 J/cm2 X-ray irradiation on the leakage
properties of 600 Å BST films prepared by RF sputtering (28p-D-17).  As a result of the X-ray irradiation, the leakage
current increased by several orders of magnitude, but almost complete recovery was obtained after annealing the films
at 400˚C in O2 for 30 minutes.  Considering this last result, it is believed that X-ray lithography can be used safely
following BST deposition and will not threaten the good operation of capacitor devices.  Mitsubishi finally reported
the use of CMP after Pt electrode etching and subsequent SiO2 deposition to form a planar bottom electrode structure
before BST deposition by sputtering (30p-C-18).  A 16 Mbit DRAM level process with a 0.5 µm minimum design
rule was also described.  The capacitor dielectric consisted of 600 Å sputtered BST films, with teq = 0.85 nm and a
leakage current density of 2x10-7 A/cm2 at 1.65 V.
In the etching session, Samsung had one presentation on the etching of rf sputtered BST thin films using Cl2/
Ar or CF4/Ar in ECR and magnetically enhanced reactive ion etching (MERIE) plasmas (30a-ZA-1), and another
presentation on the etching of Pt using SF6 in an ECR plasma (30a-ZA-2).  In the ECR plasma, the BST etch rate was
300 Å/min and it was 700 Å/min in the MERIE plasma.  In the case of Pt etching, no sidewall residues were observed
when the substrate temperature was raised to 300˚C.
Many thanks to S. Nishimoto and S. Yamamichi for reviewing this report
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28a-D-1 Relationship between the microwave power and the electrical properties of SrTiO3
thin films deposited by ECR-CVD NEC
28a-D-2 Electrical characteristics of SrTiO3 ultrathin films prepared on Nb doped SrTiO3 substrates
by chemical vapor deposition Toshiba
28a-D-3 Chemical vapor deposition of SrTiO3 using Sr(HFA)2 and alcohol Toshiba
28a-D-4 Preparation of oxide films by liquid source MOCVD method Fujitsu
28a-D-5 Electrical properties of liquid source CVD-(Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films after annealing Mitsubishi Electric
28a-D-6 Application of (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films by liquid source CVD to line and space structures Mitsubishi Electric
28a-D-7 Chemical vapor deposition of SrTiO3 thin films on patterned substrates Toshiba
28a-D-8 Preparation of SrTiO3 films by RF sputtering using He gas (II) Yamaguchi University
28a-D-9 SrTiO3 films prepared by the RF magnetron sputtering method Matsushita Electric
28a-D-10 Properties of Ba0.05Sr0.45TiO3 thin films deposited by ECR sputtering NTT
28a-D-11 Low-temperature deposition of SrTiO3 thin films using oxygen-ion-beam-assisted evaporation Fujitsu
28p-D-1 Preparation of BaTiO3 thin films by intense, pulsed, ion beam evaporation Nagaoka University of Technology
28p-D-2 Influence of the oxygen gas pressure on (BaxSr1-x)TiO3 films prepared by pulsed laser ablation Murata Mfg.
Kanazawa University
28p-D-3 Surface roughness of thin SrTiO3 formed by ECR sputtering NTT
28p-D-4 Grain growth and interfacial reaction in thin SrTiO3 layer Hosei University, Oki Electric
28p-D-5 Change in the electrical characteristics of sputtered (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films
for different bottom electrode compositions ULVAC
28p-D-6 Formation of SrTiO3 thin films on conductive SrVO3-x/Si structures Tokyo Institute of Technology
28p-D-7 ESR of SrTiO3 films prepared by the RF magnetron sputtering method Tokai University, Matsushita Electric
28p-D-8 Growth mechanism of BaTiO3 epitaxial thin films University of Osaka Prefecture
28p-D-9 Thickness dependence of ferroelectricity in BST epitaxial films Toshiba
28p-D-10 Investigation of the dielectric constant decrease in (BaxSr1-x)TiO3 thin films by FT-IR Toshiba
28p-D-11 Stress measurement in BaTiO3 epitaxial thin films University of Osaka Prefecture
28p-D-12 Effect of lattice strain on the dielectric properties of RF sputtered SrTiO3 films Sharp
28p-D-13 Dielectric relaxation in (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films Mitsubishi Electric
28p-D-14 Temperature dependence of the absorption current observed in SrTiO3 thin film
capacitors Texas Instruments Japan
28p-D-15 Resistance degradation of STO-BST thin films Texas Instruments Japan
28p-D-16 Temperature dependent conduction mechanisms in integrated Ba0.7Sr0.3TiO3 thin film
capacitors Matsushita Electronics
28p-D-17 Electrical properties of (Ba,Sr)TiO3 thin films irradiated with synchrotron radiation Mitsubishi Electric
28p-D-18 A Gbit DRAM stacked capacitor technology with ECR MOCVD SrTiO3 on RuO2TiN nodes NEC
29a-D-1 Preparation and electrical properties of (Zr,Sn)TiO4 thin films Murata Manufacturing
29a-D-2 Preparation of (Zr,Sn)TiO4 thin films by laser ablation Murata Manufacturing, Osaka University
29a-D-3 Microwave characteristics of SrTiO3 capacitors on GaAs substrates NEC
29a-D-4 Characterization of ferroelectric BaMgF4 films grown on GaAs substrates Tokyo Institute of Technology
29a-D-5 MBE growth of BaMgF4/AlGaAs/GaAs (100) structures and their interface
properties Tokyo Institute of Technology
29a-D-6 Electrical properties of ferroelectric BaMgF4 films on Si substrates Tokyo Institute of Technology
29a-D-7 Simulation of an MFIS structure Tokyo Univ. of Agri. & Techn., Japan Radio, Waseda Univ.
29a-D-8 Electrical characteristics of metal/ferroelectric/metal/MOS structures Tokyo Institute of Technology
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29a-D-9 Pt/PZT/SrTiO3 memory diode Fujitsu
29a-D-10 All-perovskite ferroelectric FET (1) /Background Mitsubishi Chemical
29a-D-11 All-perovskite ferroelectric FET (2) /Fabrication of a prototype device Mitsubishi Chemical
29p-D-1 Study of a CeO2 epitaxial layer on Si as a buffer layer for
MFIS-FETs (II) Waseda University, Asahi Chemical Industry
29p-D-2 Low temperature deposition of Bi4Ti3O12 thin films by MOCVD Sharp
29p-D-3 Electrical properties of Bi4Ti3O12 thin films by MOCVD Sharp
29p-D-4 Oxygen gas pressure effects on the leakage current characteristics of Bi4Ti3O12
thin films Science Univ. of Tokyo
29p-D-5 Preparation of Bi4Ti3O12 thin films by the RF magnetron sputtering method Shibaura Institute of Technology
29p-D-6 Leakage current of Bi4Ti3O12 formed by ECR sputtering NTT
29p-D-7 Low temperature growth of Bi4Ti3O12 thin films by laser MBE Osaka University
29p-D-8 Preparation of Bi4Ti3O12 thin films by the laser ablation method (2) Osaka University
29p-D-9 Preparation of LiNbO3 films on Si and sapphire substrates by the sol-gel method Tokyo Institute of Technology
29p-D-10 Characterization of LiNbO3 films by the IBS method JSW,ETL
29p-D-11 Evaluation of the crystal orientation of sputtered LiNbO3 thin films
by total-reflection X-ray diffractiometry Kyoto University
29p-D-12 Preparation of LiNbO3 thin films by RF magnetron sputtering and film formation analysis
by optical emission spectroscopy Kyoto University
29p-D-13 Molecular dynamics calculation for the crystal structure of perovskite type dielectric materials Osaka Univ.
29p-D-14 Cluster calculation of the PbTiO3 tetragonal modification using the ab-initio
molecular orbital method (2) Nissan Motor, Waseda University
29p-D-15 Microstructure of sputtered PbTiO3 thin films on a miscut substrate RITE, Matsushita Electric
29p-D-16 Formation and observation of small size polarization domain in PZT
thin films Hewlett-Packard Japan, Kyoto University
29p-D-17 Effect of the electrical field on the properties of ferroelectric thin films National Defense Academy
29p-D-18 Effect of sputtering on the depth profile of Pb-type ferroelectric
thin films (2) Nissan ARC, Nissan Motor, Waseda Univ.
30a-D-1 Thermal analysis of Pb sources used for the MOCVD method Tri Chemical Laboratory, Nissan Motor,
Nissan ARC, Waseda University
30a-D-2 Q-MS analysis of the thermal decomposition and oxidation of Zr(O-tBu)4 Japan Energy Corporation
30a-D-3 Low temperature growth of PZT thin films by MOCVD Chubu University
30a-D-4 High speed deposition of c-axis oriented PZT thin films by MOCVD Chubu University, Horiba
30a-D-5 Preparation of PLZT thin films and solid dissolution of La by MOCVD Chubu University
30a-D-6 Electrical properties of PZT thin films prepared by MOCVD Osaka Gas, Kansai Research Institute
30a-D-7 Characterization of PLZT thin films by the MOCVD method Kyoto University, Amaya
30a-D-8 Fabrication of PbTiO3 films by the laser-MOCVD method at room temperature (I) Japan Energy Corporation
30a-D-9 Sol-gel processing of Pb1-xLaxTi1-x/4O3 Nagoya Institute of Technology
30a-D-10 Fabrication of ferroelectric PZT thin films on silicon substrates by dipping-pyrolysis
of  metal naphthenates Science University of Tokyo
30a-D-11 Dielectric properties of sol-gel derived Pb(Ti,Al)O3 type thin films Tohoku National Industrial Research
Institute, Tohoku Gakuin University
30p-D-1 Preparation of (Pb,La)TiO3 thin films by multiple cathode
sputtering (III) Shonan Institute of Techn., Waseda University
30p-D-2 PZT thin films on MgO/Si (100) substrates Tokyo Univ. of Agri. & Techn., Waseda University
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30p-D-3 Highly oriented PZT thin films prepared by pulsed laser ablation on GaAs and Si
substrates with MgO buffer layers Kanazawa University
30p-D-4 Fabrication of PZT films on Si substrates using SrTiO3 bugger layers (2) Tokyo Institute of Technology
30p-D-5 Fabrication and characterization of pulsed laser deposited epitaxial PZT films Tokyo Institute of Technology
30p-D-6 Preparation of PZT capacitors with Ti-Al-N electrodes by pulsed laser ablation Kanazawa University
30p-D-7 Fabrication of ferroelectric PZT thin films on titanium silicide / silicon Science University of Tokyo
30p-D-8 Effects of a buffer layer on PZT thin films deposited on Si
substrates by MOCVD Osaka Gas, Kansai Research Institute
30p-D-9 Fabrication of PbTiO3 thin films by laser ablation with alternate deposition of PbO and TiO2 layers Osaka Univ.
30p-D-10 Investigation of Pt/TiN electrodes for ferroelectric memories Hitachi
30p-D-11 (111) oriented PZT films grown by RTA after sputter deposition and their fatigue characteristics Oki Electric
30p-D-12 Formation and estimation of ferroelectric/Pt/(Ti/SiO2/Si (100) structures (II) Tokyo Institute of Technology
30p-D-13 Effect of Ti seeding on the PZT crystallization process Texas Instruments Japan
30p-D-14 Preparation of Ir thin films by the MOCVD method Fujitsu
30p-D-15 Preparation and characterization of Ir and IrO2 electrodes for ferroelectric thin film memories Kyoto Univ.
30p-D-16 MOCVD growth and characteristics of PZT thin films on Ir and IrO2 electrodes Kyoto Univ.
30p-D-17 Electrical properties of PZT thin films on Ir electrodes Rohm
30p-D-18 Study of PZT thin films prepared by the sol-gel method Rohm
30p-D-19 Properties of iridium compounds for use in MOCVD Dowa Mining
30p-D-20 A novel barrier metal technology for stacked capacitor cells applicable to ferroelectric memories Sharp
31a-D-1 Thin films growth of Bi layer structured ferroelectrics by metal organic chemical vapor deposition Sony
31a-D-2 Preparation of Bi layer structured ferroelectric thin films by MOCVD Chubu University
31a-D-3 Preparation of Bi layer structured ferroelectric films by the laser ablation technique Osaka University
31a-D-4 Preparation of SrBi2Ta2O9 thin films by laser ablation Osaka University
31a-D-5 Preparation of SrBi4Ti4O15/Bi2Sr2CuO6+y heteroepitaxial thin films Osaka University
31a-D-6 Leakage of ferroelectric Pb(Zr0.4Ti0.6)O3 and SrBi2Ta2O9 thin film capacitors Olympus Optical
31a-D-7 Depolarization of ferroelectric Pb(Zr0.4Ti0.6)O3 and SrBi2Ta2O9 thin film capacitors Olympus Optical
ETCHING
30a-ZA-1 Etching of BST using halogenated gases in ECR and MERIE plasmas Sansung Electronics
30a-ZA-2 Etching of a Pt electrode in the ECR reactor Samsung Electronics
OTHER
30P-C-18 CMP process application for DRAM capacitor structure using high-dielectric thin film Mitsubishi Electric,
Mitsubishi Materials
SUMMARY
PZT           (28) SrTiO3 (19) Bi4Ti3O12 (7) MOCVD (26)
PbTiO3         (8)  (Ba,Sr)TiO3 (11) SrBi2Ta2O9 (6) Sputtering (25)
PLZT         (4)  BaTiO3 (3) LiNbO3 (5) Sol-Gel (13)
PLT         (1) BaMgF4 (4) PLD (13)
Pb(Ti,Al)O3  (1) (Zr,Sn) TiO4 (2) MBE (5)
SrBi4Ti4O15 (1) Evaporation (4)
Other (1)
University - National Laboratory (59)
Industry (60)
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RESEARCH
FERROELECTRIC RESEARCH AT THE ARMY RESEARCH LABORATORY
For the past five years, research on ferroelectric materials at the Army Research Laboratory (ARL) has attained
crucial milestones.  This report elucidates the efforts of various groups at ARL.
The materials of interest are barium strontium titanium oxide (BSTO) and lead zirconium titanate (PZT).  The
primary areas of interest are: phased array antennas, phase shift keying (PSK) modulator, multielement phaseshifter,
phase trimmer, and uncooled IR sensors.
Phased array antennas are currently constructed using ferrite phase shifting elements.  However, due to the circuit
requirements necessary to operate these present day antennas, these are extremely costly, large, and heavy.  Therefore,
the use of such antennas has been limited primarily to military applications which are strategically dependent on such
capabilities.  In order to make these devices practical for many other commercial and military uses, basic research of
the material and the design of these antenna elements has been accomplished by ARL-Materials Directorate (ARL-
MD) and ARL-Physical Sciences Directorate (ARL-PSD).
ARL-MD has developed several low loss (tan ∂ = 0.005 @ 10 GHz), high tunability (20 percent @ 2 V/µm) novel
BSTO composites for applications.  These materials have been successfully implemented into the microstrip
multielement phased array antennas @ 10 GHz by ARL-PSD.  The antenna exhibits less than 4 dB insertion loss with
360 degrees of phase shift.  The patens are currently being licensed for both materials and antenna design.
In the IR Detector Materials Branch at Ft. Belvoir, the Ferroelectric Research Team is currently involved in the
deposition and analysis of thin film ferroelectric materials for the next generation of uncooled IR sensors.  The
ferroelectric is in a capacitor configuration, and the temperature change is measured as a pyroelectric current.  A
unique RF sputtering technique has been developed at Ft. Belvoir to deposit lead titanate thin films on a variety of
substrates.  The Ferroelectric Research Team is collaborating with the Device Provess Team to fabricate a test device
to simulate the detector performance of the thin film ferroelectric.  This device uses a modified Chynoweth technique,
utilizing heating within the film rather than an external blackbody radiation source.
For additional information:
On the phase shifter applications -- Dr. Somnath Sengupta or Dr. Louise Sengupta, ARL-MD, Attn: AMSRL-
MA-CC, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, MD 21005-5069 and Mr. R. Babbit (ARL-PSD), Attn: AMSRL-PS-
EB, Fort Monmouth, NJ 07724.  Also available on World Wide Web: http://horse.arl.mil/FERRO.
On the IR detector applications -- Dr. R. Hoffman, Attn: AMSRL -EP-EA , Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5028
-- Somnath Sengupta
All back issues of the Ferroelectricity Newsletter





Third European Conference on Applications of Polar Dielectrics (ECAPD-3)
2 - 5 September 1996
Bled, Slovenia
The rapid development in materials research, device research, and understanding of basic properties of polar dielec-
trics, furthermore the quality of work in this field done in Europe, more than justify the decision that after Zürich '88
and London '92 the conference series should be regularly continued.
Topics
• Materials research of organic and inorganic single crystals, thin films, ceramics, polymers, composites, and
  liquid crystals
• Basic research of device oriented physical properties of these dielectrics: ferro-, piezo-, and pyroelectrical
  properties, electrooptical and nonlinear optical effects, photorefractivity, and photoconductivity
• Device research: piezoelectric transducers, ultrasonic transducers, pyroelectric detectors; thin film devices:
  transducers, integrated optics, electrooptic modulators, spatial light modulators, displays, 2D and 3D storage
  devices, optical signal processors, smart sensors, etc.
International steering committee
F. Agullo-Lopez (Madrid, Spain) A. Krumins (Riga, Latvia)
D. Bäuerle (Linz, Austria) V. Lemanov (St. Petersburg, Russia)
R. Blinc (Ljubljana, Slovenia) F. Micheron (Guyancourt, France)
J. Fousek (Prague, Czech Republic) N. Setter (Lausanne, Switzerland)
B. Günter (Zürich, Switzerland) H. Thomann (Munich, Germany)
B. Hilczer (Poznan, Poland) R. Whatmore (Bedford, UK)
Contact
Dr. Joze Gasperic, Institut Jozef Stefan, SLO-61111 Ljubljana, Slovenia, fax +386 61 273677,
e-mail zgonik@iqe,phys.ethz.ch
Participants
of the Third Pacific Rim Conference on Ferroelectric Applications
27 - 29 May 1996, Kyoto, Japan
may attend the 13th Meeting on Ferroelectric Materials and Their Applications (FMA-13) held
from 29 May to 1 June 1996 at the same site as free observers with no presentation or as paid active
participants with presentation.  The FMA is a Japanese domestic meeting.  Presentations and abstracts
are mainly in Japanese.  Proceedings are published in a special issue of the Japanese Journal of
Applied Physics.
The international session of FMA-13
is scheduled in the afternoon of 1 June.
Contact:  Prof. T. Shiosaki, Dept. of Electronics, Faculty of Engineering, Kyoto University, Kyoto
606-01, Japan, phone +81 75 753-5309, fax +81 75 753-5749, e-mail tshiosak@kuee.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
Ninth International Symposium on Electrets (ISE 9)
25 - 27 and 30 September 1996
Tongji University, Shanghai, China
The International Symposium on Electrets is usually held every three years.  For various reasons, the next meeting
(ISE 9) will already take place in 1996.  It is an occasion to review the state of the art in the field of electrets with
respect to fundamental aspects and industrial applications and to discuss the future of electrets.  ISE 9 will feature
invited lecturers, contributed papers, and a workshop.
Topics
• Charging and polarization phenomena
• Charge storage, transport, and recombination (trapping, injection, mobility, etc.)
• Thermally stimulated effects
• Radiation effects and dosimetry
• Inorganic electrets
• Photoelectrets
• Ferro-, piezo-, and pyroelectricity
• Thin films
• Nonlinear optical properties
• Bioelectrets
• Composite and nanometric dieletrics
• Molecular electronics
• Interfacial phenomena
• New experimental techniques
• Applications
Workshop
A workshop on The Future of Electrets and Surveys on Ongoing Electret Research will be held on 30 Sep
tember in the Main Hall of the Confucius Temple in Jiading County.  (The Confucius Temple, built 776 years
ago, is a magnificent building and is known as No. 1 in East China.)
Important Dates
Abstract deadline 15 January 1996
Author notification 15 March 1996
Completed manuscript deadline 15 May 1996
Call for papers
Original contributions, not previously presented or published, are solicited.  A concise abstract in English, 200
words maximum, must be submitted to the Symposium Committee by 15 January 1996.
Proceedings
The Conference Proceedings containing all papers will be distributed at the Symposium.  Instructions will be sent
to contributing authors whose abstracts have been accepted for oral or poster presentation.
Contact
Prof. Xia Zhongfu, Pohl Institute of Solid State Physics, Tongji University, 1239 Siping Road, Shanghai 200092,
China, phone +86 21 545-5080-2763, fax +86 21 545-8965, e-mail ziapoh@tju.ihep.ac.cn
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INDEX OF VOLUME 3, NUMBERS 1 - 4
Upcoming Meetings
2nd International Conference on Space Charge in Dielectric Materials (CSC'2)
Antibes, France 2-7 Apr 95 No.1, p.26
8th European Meeting of Ferroelectricity (8th EMF), Nijmegen, The Netherlands 4-8 Jul 95 No.1, p.26
1st European Meeting on Integrated Ferroelectrics (EMIF1), Nijmegen, Netherlands 3-5-Jul 95 No.1, p.27
2nd International Workshop on Low-Energy Electrodynamics in Solids (LEES2),
Trest, Czech Republic 26-30 Jun 95 No.1, p.27
5th International Conference on Ferroelectric Liquid Crystals (FLC 95), Cambridge,
England 24-27 Jul 95 No.2, p.11
1st Asian Meeting on Ferroelectrics (AMF-1), Xi'an, China 5-8 Oct 95 No.2, p.11
8th International Symposium on Integrated Ferroelectrics (ISIF 96) 17-20 Mar 96 No.3, p.14
1996 MRS Spring Meeting, San Francisco, California 8-12 Apr 96 No.3, p.15
3rd European Conference on Applications of Polar Dielectrics, Bled, Slovenia 2-5 Sep 96 No.4, p.13
9th International Symposium on Electrets (ISE 9), Shanghai, China 25-27, 30 Sep 96 No.4, p.14
Conference Reports
4th International Conference on Electronic Ceramics and Applications,
Electroceramics IV, Aachen, Germany 5-7 Sep 94 No.1, p.2
55th Autumn Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics, Nagoya City, Japan 19-22 Sep 94 No.1, p.16
6th International Seminar on Ferroelastic Physics (ISFP-6), Voronezh, Russia 12-15 Sep 94 No.1, p.22
2nd Pacific Rim Conference on Ferroelectric Applications, Melbourne, Australia 21-24 Nov 94 No.1, p.24
3rd Regional Seminar on Microelectronics and Information Technology
(TARSMIIT '94), Bangkok, Thailand 9-11 Aug 94 No.1, p.25
2nd International Conference on Space Charge in Solid Dielectrics (CSC'2),
Antibes, France 2-7 Apr 95 No.3, p.8
12th Meeting on Ferroelectric Materials and Their Applications, (FMA-12)
Kyoto, Japan 24-27 May 95 No.3, p.9
ONR Workshop on Fundamental Experiments in Ferroelectrics, Williamsburg,
Virginia 5-8 Feb 95 No.3, p.10
42nd Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics, Tokai University,
Hiratsuka City, Japan 28-31 Mar 95 No.4, p.2
Index of Scientific Papers
4th International Conference on Electronic Ceramics and Applications (Electroceramics IV) No.1, p.2
55th Autumn Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics No.1, p.18
3rd Regional Seminar on Microelectronics and Information Technology (TARSMIT '94) No.1, p.25
7th International Symposium on Integrated Ferroelectrics (ISIF 95)                  No.2, p.2 and No.3, p.2
2nd International Conference on Space Charge in Solid Dielectrics (CSC'2) No.3, p.7
1955 Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics No.4, p.9
Special Reports
Piezoelectric Actuators/Ultrasonic Motors: Their Developments and Markets No.2, p.2
New MRS Publications No.2, p.5
Scientific Journals: Sensors and Materials, Phase Transitions, Condensed Matter News No.2, p.9
History: Ferroelectricity -- The Golden Years No.3, p.2
Ferroelectric Research at the Army Research Laboratory No.4, p.12
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 1995/96
Nov 27- • MRS 1995 Fall Meeting, Boston, MA.  For information contact: Michael J. Aziz, Harvard University,
Dec 1 phone (617) 495-9884, fax (617) 495-9837, e-mail aziz@das.harvard.edu;  Berend T. Jonker, Naval
Research Laboratory, phone (202) 404-8015, fax (202) 767-1679, e-mail jonker@anvil.nrl.navy.mil;
Leslie J. Struble, University of Illinois-Urbana, phone (217) 333-2544, fax (217) 333-9464, e-mail
istruble@civilgate.ce.uiuc.edu
1996
Mar 17-20 • 8th International Symposium on Integrated Ferroelectrics (ISIF 96), Tempe, Arizona (see Ferroelectricity
Newsletter Vol. 3, No. 3,  p. 14)
26-29 • 43rd Spring Meeting of the Japan Society of Applied Physics, Toyo University-Asaka Kosha, Asaka City,
Saitama Prefecture, Japan.   For information contact The Japan Society of Applied Physics, Kudanshita
Bldg., 1-12-3 Kudan-kita, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, phone +81-3-3238-1044, fax +81-3-3221-6245.
Apr 8-12 • 1996 MRS Spring Meeting, San Francisco, California (see Ferroelectricity Newsletter Vol. 3, No. 3, p. 15)
May 27-29 • 3rd Pacific Rim Conference on Applications of Ferroelectrics, Coop-Inn Kyoto, Japan. For information
contact Prof. T. Shiosaki, Department of Electronics, Faculty of Engineering, Kyoto University,
Kyoto 606-01, Japan, phone +81 75 753-5309, fax +81 75 753-5749, e-mail tshiosak@kuee.kyoto-u.
ac,jp
May 29- • 13th Meeting on Ferroelectric Materials and Their Applications (FMA-13), Coop-Inn Kyoto, Japan.   For
Jun 1 information contact Prof. T. Shiosaki, Department of Electronics, Kyoto University, Kyoto 606-01,
Japan, phone +81 75 753-5309, fax +81 75 753-5749, e-mail tshiosak@kuee.kyoto-u.ac,jp
Aug 18-21 • IEEE International Symposium on the Application of Ferroelectrics (ISAF '96), Brunswick Hilton and
Tower, East Brunswick, NJ/Rutgers University.  For information contact Prof. A. Safari, Rutgers
University, Dept. of Ceramic Engineering & Center for Ceramic Research, PO Box 909, Piscataway,
NJ 08855-0909, phone (908) 445-4367, fax (908) 445-3258, e-mail safari@safari.rutgers.edu
Sep 2-5 • 3rd European Conference on Applications of Polar Dielectrics (ECAPD-3), Bled, Slovenia (see p. 13)
 25-27 • 9th International Symposium on Electrets (ISE 9), Shanghai, China (see p. 14)
 30 Workshop at ISE 9: The Future of Electrets and Surveys on Ongoing Electret Research (see p. 14)
Dec 2-6 • MRS Fall Meeting, Boston, Massachusetts.  For information contact Werner Lutze, University of New
Mexico, phone (505) 277-7964, fax (505) 277-5433, e-mail brbl@unmb.unm.edu; Karen Maex, IMEC,
phone (321) 628-1358, fax (321) 628-1214, e-mail maex@imec.be; Karl Sieradzki, Arizona State
University, phone (602) 965-8990, fax (602) 965-1384, e-mail karl@icarus.eas.asu.edu; Kenneth E.
Voss, Engelhard Corporation, phone (908) 205-5146, fax (908) 205-5300, e-mail ken_voss/6568364@
mcimail.com
